Video Transcript: Make Budgeting Easy with the mySpending®

Go cashless and manage your money with the reloadable, prepaid mySpending card.

Budgeting just got a whole lot easier.

You can use the card anywhere Visa is accepted, which makes it perfect for everyone.

Use it to separate your spending money from the checking account you use for paying monthly bills.

Travelers can hit the road and cover their day to day travel expenses with peace of mind.

A lost mySpending card won't compromise your primary deposit account information.

Or think of the card as a modern twist on allowance.

Use it to learn about budgeting.

Online management tools at commercebank.com make it easy to manage your mySpending card online.

You can view transaction history create activity alerts for your phone and even suspend the card if it's misplaced.

Add the mySpending card to your preferred digital wallet and you won't even need to carry your card to make payments from your smartphone.

Apply for a mySpending card online at commercebank.com or in person at one of our branches.